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The arms race in the Middle East
was the topic of the opening session
of the 5th Newv England regional coniference of the Colle-iate Council for
ithe United Nations. Attended by 21
colleges, the confer ence took place
Friday and Saturday at Harvard Unirersity. MIT wvas represented by John
Holmfeld '57, David Dahmen '58, Lawrence Spiro '59, and Fred Wan '59.
Alr. Faris Malouf, an advisor to the
t'aq UN delegation, stated that the
80 million dollars Czech arms purhase by E-ypt could not be called an
rms race. He claimed that since the
.S. and France would not sell ai'ms
ithout strings attached, Egypt had
buff from an Iron Curtain country.
he present government of Egypt is
ery popular with the people and will
ot tolerate neddling in its internal
ffairs.

The Israelean Xiew was presented
YMr. Judd Teller, a New York journ'.ist. "'e pointed out that the condiion pjaced on US arms deliveries to
gypt was that they could not be used
r ap, ;ressive purposes. He claimed
IIhat toe Czech arms were sold at onei
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The drive is continuing in a more or
less informal manner and should contributions bring the drive closer to its
projected goal, TCA services will be
able to continue at the dosinodl
hilih
The organization is now attenlpting
to sample student opinion on a proposed change of name. The name Technology Christian Organization often
proves

misleadinig.

Organizaltions

If student opinion favors the measure, it will be brought before the TCA
advisory board for final approval. TCA
President Briggs mentioned that
strong student opinion would probably
be necessary to convince the advisory
board that this "goingr against tradition" would be justified.

Selected

UMOC Friday

Rich Simons '59 was elected UMOC
The Tgliest Man On Campus) in
pha Phi Omega's contest which
I sed ast Thursday evening. Because
i the ntense campaigning by Simons
I d hi , fellow candidates, over $450
i
i asc!(lectled on behalf of the Boy
I
lUts of Cambridge. In return for
i
eir d igenc:e, the three finalists were
i
,ard( I certificates, the second place
nner a kiss from BU queen Pauline
einln ;, and Simons a cup and a date
: the D)orm -Christrnas Semli-Formal
is Is iFleming.
Ah

fifth of the open market price, 2nd that
a delivery of that size, including modern arms not before used in the Middle East, could not be considered for
defensive purposes only.
The discussion brought out the statcment of the Egyptian deputy plrimc!
minister to the efect that Egypt intends to erase-its shame and will never
conclude a peace with Israel. The Arab
view today is, according to Mr. Malouf,

The group also heard a report of
the two delegates to the national InterFraternaity Conference who reported
that, unfortunately, the panel discussions -were far too large to accomplish
anything. They said that the 791 delegates of the 138 colleges represented
were divided into only eight unwieldy
panels.
The Sigma Chi scholarship trophy
was presented to Beta Theta Pi fraternity, which ranked first scholastically. Alpha Epsilon Pi was second and
Sigma Nu, third. The improvement
award went to Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
In rehearsal 'or Six Characte.s: The Director, Bob Segal '56, points up the action
io ihe characters: (I. to r.) Ricky To(lentino, Joan Tollentino, Herb Propper '56, and
Rush Nason, while Paul Zeiger '58 looks on.

S C E P To Hcold
Smoker Tonight

For the first time in the history of
Institute dramatics, the undergraduate Dramashop will bring a new
Broadway production directly to the
student body. The occasion will be
the opening this Wednesday of Luigi
Pirandello's popular drama, Six Characters In Search Of An Autlzor in
the Little Theatre of the Kresge Auditorium. The play, written in 1922,
opened Monday evening at the Phoeni~x Theatre in New York; the translation in us2 by both the Phoenix
and the Dramashop is the same: a
modern, lively piece recently cornpletvd by the noted playwrights Tyrone Guthrie and Michael Wager.
This production will give Bostonians
the -.eally new opportunity of seeing
a student production of a not only
current, but brand new, Broadway
play.
Six Characters, long a popular play
with students of drama, has been considered much too difficult for production on the college level. Nevertheless, it Nvas decided that the group

ing his lead role in The 1fing acln
The Duke; Bob Segal '56, a relativeThe Student Comnmnittee on Educaly new performer on the MIT stage,
tional Policy will hold its annual
will be The Director. Joan Tnllentino,
smoker for new members today at 5:00
another King and Duke performer,
p.m., in the Student Faculty Lounge,
returns in a far different Tole from
Room 2-290. Dean Fassett will speak,
her well-remembered "Widder Bart- and refreshments
villbe served.
ley", while Gloria DePiero, from the
The committee recently studied the
Drama School of Boston University,
problem of providing nes facilities for
will be with the Dramashop for the
commuters. Currently under examinafirst time. New performers, recruited
tion are the use of graduate students
from the recent'Dramashop Evening
as instructors and methods of improvof One - Act Plays, include Linda
ing- the grading system.
Siegal, Emerson '58, Dave Lukens
SCEBP wvas established last spring
'56, and Ellery Stone '59. Kevin Forsas an undergraduate "shadow " for
berg '56 joins the Dramashop group
several Faculty committees, and funlcto appear again after his outstanding
tions; as an investigative unit on quesperformance as Reverend Hale in last
tions facing these committees as ivell
fall's Staf Players production of The
as those raised by Inscon-in, or the
Crucible; Ruth Nason, the feminine
Liaison Council. It is currently comlead in Six Characters, is also a newposed of 26 members, with openings
comer, although she has appeared
avsailable for up to ten mnore men.
with several of the Dramashop rnemThose interested, who are unable to
b,-is in plays elsewhere in the Boston
attend the smoker, should contact don
(Continued on page 3j
Hathaway or Bob Batchelder.

would attempt to repeat last spring's

Basketb-alers Give Shakrp
Per.,formanceIn Romp Over Pratl

success -v i t h Francis Furgusson's
The King and Tile Duklte in what is,
admnittedly, a far-from-simple play.
that peaLC in that area depends on
Eqluipped with the new version ( by
whether or not Egypt is attacked or
special permission from Dr. Guthrie),
provoked. The role of UN -mediation Prof. J. D. E-eringham, the Instiin the dispute n as generally commendtute's Director of Drama, set about
ed and it was felt that the situation
casting and staging the play.
would be much more serious without
Tryouts, open to all students, were
the UN armistice commission.
held in early November. Fronm those
On Saturday the conference divided who tried out were chosen a cast
itself into six committees who considcomposed of both old and new D)ramaered some aspects of the conference
shop performers: Herb Propper '56,
theme "United Nations and Worldl returns as a leading player, followOpinion." The UN must in the final
analysis depend on wvorld opinion for
its actions and a better understanding
of the public opinion in other countries is very helpful to the college
student. Under the leadership of Harvard faculty six committees discuss^ol
"The UN and Human Rights," "The
UN and Colonialism," "The Big Four
and the UN," "National Sovereignty
and UN Sovereignty," "The Admissions Policy of the UN," and "The UN
in American Public Opinion." The
American public has much more than
other nations expected the UN to produce fast results. Most students felt
that the UN structure and authority
should be better understood by the
American public just as our own govcrnment machinery is understood. A
primary effort should be made on the
secondary school level. On the college
level it was decided that CCUN should
try to become more active in the sponsoring of outstanding speakers. Student interest in and understanding of
the UN can best be furthered by contact with outstanding men in this
field.

NationalDelegates
Report To IFC;
Judcomm Formed

munity.

it

local colleges with similar names perform functions like those of MIT'.;
United Christian Council. It is the
feeling of some members of TCA that
a change of name would emphasize
the fact that TCA is not a Protestant
religious group but is a nonsectarian
service organization. Feeling that the
initials TCA have long been identifiedl
with the group, the suggested challnce
vould maintain them and substitute
only Community for Christianl in the
title.
Questionnaires arc being circulatel
to sample opinion. TCA would, hoxvever, appreciate interested students
contacting any member to give their
opinion on the suggested change. A
general meeting of TCA will be heldi
tomorrow night at
-hich time the
move will be debated.

5 CENTS

At its monthly meeting held last
Thursday, IFC, after long debate, voted to form a five menber judicial
committee. The committee will handle
infractions of IFC rushing rules, problems between fraternities, between
fraternities and the community and
between fraternity men and the coni-

level.

Me~ddle Eastern Armss Race Topic
Of 1Recent Collegiate Conferenee

I
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Dramnashop Production Opens
nd Shortage May Curtail TCA Wred. For Four Performances

iave the faa

..

w

drive falls short

$23 0 dollars short of its $5600)
goal, rCA may find it necessary to
tighte l its belt and to operate on a
drasti ally released service program.
TCA President Warren Briggs '56
cited an overall decrease in contributions. Cormuter donations, he said
Iere cspecially lour despite an extensive program of publicity and letters
sent to each commuting student. Graduate House was also lagging and the
East Campus contribution was slightly
belove last year's. Although fraternity
givin- had shown only a slight drop,
fluctuations in individual house donations had shown that only large increases by several houses had nullifiel
drops in others. Briggs did point out
hopefully, however, that at this time
I during last year's drive, funds *ere
only a little ahead of the present total.
Last year's goal *as only $4800 andi
IN
only $4000 was collected.
JIAN
B3ig-gs said that TCA Nvill definitely
expand its community service funcidge
tions and that the program of visits
r, D.D.
to mental hospitals would continue at
1
any cost. He cited its success as vell
SHP
as the organization's desire to become
more involved in community service
inaddition to Institute service.
UIB
ng people I Speaking of the probable budget
cut, he pointed out that Tech House
Church StI improvements, which had accounted
for the biggest increase in this year's
tentative budget would have to be cut.
he Poster Service and the Religious
Action Conference will suffer cuts.
There will be, he said, a "general slows
domin" but "Tech House will feel it
,he most."
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L S C To Present
Leanhamg, Edger'ton
Lecture Series Committee vill prescnt two free lectures this week. Tomolrow, Wednesday, December 14, at
5:00 p~m. in Room 6-120, Erwin Canhamn, cditor oi the Christian Science
Monitor, will speak on "Are we winning the Peace?" Mr. Canham is a
well-known authority on foreign affair3s.

Friday, December 16, at 5:00 p.m.
in Room 10-250, Prof. Harold E. Edgerton will present an illustrated lecturC on "The Mystery of Stonehiengc,"
movies.

inlclud:n-

extensive

color

Among his many other mnterests,
Prof. lEdgerton has made studies of
Stonehenge, massive stone ruins in
southern England that have baffled
archeologists for centuries. The movies include official British government films as well as personal films
taken by Prof. Edgerton.

WV7rity

The Deaver varsity basketeers, still
stin-in- from their close defeat at the
hands of Clark last Wednesday, outfought. out-played, and out-scored
Pratt Institute of Brooklyn, 77-63. In
,vwnnin- their first game of the season
the Engineers broke out of a three
lame losing streak with fine precision
on offense and improvement over past
performances on defense. Pratt had a
smooth-starting quintet which included three freshmen, but their lack of
depth killed them as the first strin:g
tired midway in the second half and
the Beavers ran away.
The Cardinal and Grey starting lincup was marked by the absence of highscoring co-captain Dec Vergun, as
coach Scotty Whitelaw was strategizin-. After Phil Platzman bucketed the
first two points on a driving lay up,
play proceeded rapidly and evenly with
Tech being sparked by the sharp
shooting of little Paul Repetto and
Mlac Jordan, while Pratt took advantage of a very loose man-to-man defense. Ver-un came in after about five
minutes of play, and the Beavers
shifted to a zone defense. Pratt continued to keep the score even until,
with eight minutes remaining in the
half and the score tied at 19-19, Vergun hit with a jump shot from the top
of the key and wvjth two foul shots
seconds later to give the Engineers
a four point lead. Pratt pulled bacl
to tic it up at 033 all, but Tech 1'2-

bounded with Vergun sinking two free
throws, Repetto a jump from 15 feet
out, and Jordan a 10 foot hook, to reopen the lead to six points. Pratt
closed it up to 38-36 and, Nvith four
seconds remaining in the half, Pratt's
high scoring guard Bill Bodouva
swished a 20 foot hook to tie the score.
The second half started very slowly
wvth neither team able to coordinate
its offense. The Beavers started to use
a semi-fast break after about three
minutes with only fair
Pratt

success

while3

managed to keep it even through

guard Marty Burkowski's four straight
set shots from 25 feet out. Then, vitn
the score tied at
ed

a

long

52-52, Vergun swish-

jump and

Norm

tipped one in

to give

lead

was

which

never

Dodouva tightened it

Howardl

the Beavers

a

overcome.

to 54-52 +sith a

driving jump, but with the Pratt first
string

tiring, Larr y Hallee got hot
and sank a driving lay up, a jump from
10 feet, and a set from 20 feet. With
the score at 68-59, the visitors made
their second substitution of the game,
but to no avail, as the Beavers maintained their 11-point lead
ually stretched

it

and event-

to 14, as they

wori

going avay, 77-63.
MIT's
part

of

scoring power in

the

the

latter

second

half,

especially

their foul shooting,

w as a

sight for

sore eyes. The next honie game is
a

powerful

Amherst

night at 8:15.
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Inscomm
(Continued from page 1)
reported that the outlook for extending Christmas vacations in future is
bright. Such an extension, he added,
MATH COMPETITION
would necessarily entail a reduction
of time somewhere else on the calenMath Com petition for freshmen dar. It would probably mean a reducwill be held on Saturday, December tion of a day or two from the Reading
10 at I:00 p.m. in Room 4-370. This Period. This last met with opposition
will be sponsored by the MIT Math from, among others, Ed Roberts '57
Society. Prizes of $15, $10, $5 will who feels that a shorter Reading
be awarded.
Period would be too high a price to
pay for an extended Christmas vacaCHAMBER MUSIC
tion. President Saloma '56, however,
pointed out that the committee's reThere will be a chamber music con- port is not by any means final as yet.
cerf of compositions by Ernst Levy,
2. The Carnival Committee reported
Visiting Professor of Music, in 10.250 that satisfactory progress was being
af 8:00 p.m. on Sunday, December made in its preparations. For the first
II. The program will consist of a time in the history of the Carnival
sonata for 'cello and piano (1953) in here at MIT programs will be sold,
five movements, Aubade for flute,
and this committee has undertaken an
viola, and 'cello (1949) in seven short intensive campaign to sell the adverpieces, and sonata for horn and piano tising space therein.
(1953) in six movements. The sonatas
3. The West Point International Afare being performed for the first time. fairs Conference was reported on by
The performers are:- flute, Antora
Bob Alter '56. He was enthusiastic in
Winkler; viola, Klaus Liepmann;'cello, praise of the conference, describing it
George Finckel; horn, Paul Keeney;
as perhaps the most stimulating affair
piano, Gregory Tucker. Admission is of its kind he had ever attended.
free, and no tickets are required.
Speakers at the conference included
officials, past and present, of the Departments of State and Defense. C. P.
Bush Leaguer
Jackson, contributing editor of Time
(Continued from page 5)
magazine, stated that the Communists
were
now offering us competition in
Meteorology continued to dominate
league one, dropping the 5:15 Club the sphere of economic aid to the so82-41. Snyder and Stiegerwald both called "backward" nations. Jackson
got 26 for the winners. Theta Chi '"A"' averred his faith in-our ability to exdropped Phi Delta Theta 44-29 to cel in this field, but not without conknock the Phi Delts from the unde- siderable effort owing to the handicap of being the ally of the old colonfeated ranks. The Phi Delts had beaten
DACL 83-26 earlier in the week with ial powers.
4. The Financial Report showed stuGivan getting 22. AEPi beat Burton
Student Staff 56-39 and lost to 5:15 dent government to be on an even keel
Club 51-43. Jerry Yutan '57 hit 22 for economically. There were a ew.- unhappy notes, however, because of the
AEPi in the Burton game.
delinquency of some activities in mak-

Jan. 11
Jan. 14
Feb. 18
Feb. 25
Feb. 29
Mar. 3
Mar. 9
Mar. 10

Tufts
U.S.C.G.A.
Trinity
R. P. I.
W. P. I.

New Englands at
MIT
FRESHMAN SWIMMING

Dec. 14 Dean Academy
Jan. 7 Exeter
Jan. 11 Tufts
Feb. 15 St. George's
Feb. 18 Worcester J. C.
Feb. 25 Worcester Acad.,
Moses Brown
Feb. 29 Brown
Mar. 3 Gardner H. S.
Mar. 7 Brookline H. -S.
Mar. 9 New Englands at
MIT
MIar. 10
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- RIVIERA DINING ROOM
sophisticated
continental decor...
_

o SH3ERRY LIOUNGE
tropical waterfall...
nightly entertainmenl ..

iRADIO SHACK HAS
THOUSANDS OF

tp REMN0s

- CAN CAN BAR
3-D murals . ..
· BALLROOMS AND
FUNCTION ROOMS
delightfully new

i P BffiXBg

AT REAL N.Y.-LOW

0I.:OnTTSn

STYLI, PHONOS TOO!

RADIO SHACK

11--4:00
H-3:30
A-7:00
1--3:00
H-3 :30

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

H--2:00
H-7:00
A-4:00
E- 4:00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

167 WASMNGTON ST.'

HOTEL

cum up to the accepted minimum. Any
points remaining after the distribution is complete would be assigned to
me, as token of gratitude for this
unique contribution to student happiness. Well, there it is. My idea. Don't
you agree that it's the best I have
ever done?"
I nodded speechlessly, opened the
door, and walked back toward my
room, still clutching the glass of scotch
in my hand. There was adreamy expression on my face. "He's got something," I repeated again and again,
"He's got something . ."
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GO FOR THIS

39

NEWEBURY

STREET

at 39 Newbury Stree e, next to Traynor's

T E E

NC BLISH

ROOM

W., news
I~;AX to
T V Emmanuel
*IWs
l l |cI
n wl C~hurch$
I.'
at 29 Newbury StrecAm-

AND THE NEW ONE AT

260

BERKELEY

r

STRI-EET

corner of Comrnonwealfh Avenue known as
The Frank and Marion Lawless
Wonderful home made Bread like your Grandrnother made and delirious desser L
They are all owned and operated bv Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the fa{r
Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth
I·
OPEN SUNDAYS

--

CIGARETTE!

3 Church Std

BEST KNOWN IS

Completely
Air Conditioned
· 350 MODERN ROOMS
Special College
Weekend Rates
CO 7-7700
Rt Stanley Browr, Mgr. Dir.

-

The Rev. Wilburn B. Miller, DD,
Sunday, December 11
11:0( A.M. MORNING WORSHIP
SERVICE
6:45 P.M. THE ELIOT CLUB
For college-age young people

Three Wonderl ful Restaurants

cor. Massachusetts Ave.
and Boylston Streel

--

t

Harvard Square, Cambridge

The Parish House

__

(Continued from page 2)

1~~~~~

THE FIRST PARISH IN
CAMBRIDGE-UNITARIAN

I-

Ivory Tower

A -8:30 P.M.
A-2:00 P.M.
H--2D:00 P.M.
A--4:30 P.M.
I--8:15 P.M.
H-2 :D00P.M.

Brown

_

ing their financial reports on time.
Field Day Committee Report
New business other than the Ethical
Principle motion included:
1. A motion to strike out recommendation IV of the Field Day Committee
report was passed. Recommendation
IV had called for the establishment of
Field Day rules which would further
reduce the hazing of freshmen by
sophomores.
2. A motion to accept the recommendation of the Field Day Committee as amended was tabled. The
recommendations involve among other
things, the establishment of a Field
Day Weekend dance. The motion was
tabled so that the Field Day and Junior Prom committees could get together and iron out any conflicts arising from the short time interval between the JP and the proposed Field
Day dances.
Before the Committee could get to
the discussion on Russian Student Exchange, the motion to adjourn until
next Wednesday was made and passed.

Winter Sports
(Continued from page 4)
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m Men and women both want real flavor in a cigarette - and Winston's

really got it! That's why king-size Winston changed America's mind about
filter smoking. The exclusive Winston flter works so effectively that the
flavor really comes through to you. Winston tastes good - like a cigarette should!
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Dramashop Production Opens
F nd Shortage May Curtail TCA Wed. For Four Performances

$23:0 dollars short of its $5600
igoal, rCA may find it necessary to
Itighte'l its belt and to operate on a
Idrasti ally released service program.
II
TCA President Warren Briggs
'56
cited aln overall decrease in contribui
tions. Commuter donations, he said
were v.specially low despite an extensive p!3grarm of publicity and letters
sent to each commuting student. Gradi Iate House was also lagging and the
i
East Campus contribution was slightly
ibelow last year's. Although fraternity
igiving had shown only a slight drop,
fluctuations in individual house donations had shown that only large increases by several houses had nullified
drops in others. Briggs did point out
hopefully, however, that at this time
Iduring last year's drive, funds were
I
only a little ahead of the present total.
Last year's goal was only $4800 and
only $4000 was collected.
Briggs said that TCA will definitely
Iexpand its community service functions and that the program of visits
to mental hospitals would continue at
iany cost. He cited its success as well
I
as the organization's desire to become
Imore involved in community service
Iinaddition to Institute service.
Speaking of the probable budget
cut, he pointed out that Tech HIouse
improvements, which had accounted
for the biggest increase in this year's
tentative budget would have to be cut.
The Poster Service and the Religious
.ation Conference will suffer cuts.
There will be, he said, a "general slow
down" but "Tech House will feel it
the most."
F

The drive is continuing in a more or
less informal manner and should contributions bring the drive closelr to its
projected goal, TCA services will be
able to continue at the desilredi hilh
level.
The organization is now attemnptirng
to sample student opinion on a proposed change of name. The name Technology Christian Organization often:
proves misleading. Organizations at
local colleges with similar names perform functions like those of MIT'.;
United Christian Council. It is the
feeling of some members of TCAX that
a change of name would emphasize
the fact that TCA is not a Protestant
religious group but is a nonsectarian
service organization. Feeling that the
initials TCA have long been identified
with the group, the suggested change
would maintain them and substitute
only Community for Christian in the
title.
Questionnaires are being circulated
to sample opinion. TCA would, however, appreciate interested students
contacting any member to give their
opinion on the suggested change. A
general meeting of TCA will be held
tomorrow night at which time the
move will be debated.
If student opinion favors the measure, it will be brought before the TCA
advisory board for final approval. TCA
President Briggs mentioned that
strong student opinion would probably
be necessary to convince the advisory
board that this "going against tradition" would be justified.

Middle Easte rn Arms Race Topic
IOf Recent Collegiate Conference
The arms race in the Middle East
was the topic of the opening session
0of the 5thz New England regional conference of the Collegiate Council for
tthe United Nations. Attended by 21
Cl
colleges, the conference took place
F
Friday and Saturday at Harvard Univversity. MIT was represented by John
hl
Holmfeld '57, David Dahmen '58, Lawrl
rence Spiro '59, and Fred Wanl '59.
Afr. Faris Malouf, an advisor to the
iraq UN delegation, stated that the
0 million dollars Czech arms purthase by Egypt could not be called an
rms race. He claimed that since the
t .S. and France would not sell arms
ithout strings attached, Egypt had
to buy from an Iron Curtain country.
he present government of Egypt is
ery popular with the people and will
ot tolerate meddling in its internal

A

ffairs.

The Israelean view was presented
ylr. Judd Teller, a New York journ'ist. -le pointed out that the condi1on placed on US arms deliveries to
gypt was that they could not be used
r ag ;ressive purposes, He claimed
at thy, Czech arms were sold at onc-

il o;1ns Selected
as UMOC Friday
Rich Simons '59 was elected UMOC
I The Tgliest Man On Campus) in
I
I lpha Phi Omega's contest which
I osed ast Thursday evening. Because
I tIthe ntense campaigning by Simons
nd hi fellow candidates, over $450
as c( lected on behalf of the Boy
outs of Cambridge. In return for
eird igence, the three finalists were
arde I certificates, the second place
inner a kiss from BU queen Pauline
emir. ;, and Simons a cup and a date
the Dorm Christmas Semi-Formral
hM ss Fleming.

I

fifth of the open market price, and that
a delivery of that size, including modern arms not before used in the Middle East, could not be considered for
defensive purposes only.
The discussion brought out the statement of the Egyptian deputy prime
minister to the effect that Egypt intends to erasteits shame and will never
conclude a peace with Israel. The Arab
view today is, according to Mr. Malouf,
that peace in that area depends on
whether or not Egypt is attacked or
provoked. The role of UN mediation
in the dispute was generally commended and it was felt that the situation
would be much more serious without
the UN armistice commission.
On Saturday the conference divided
itself into six committees who considered some aspects of the conference
theme "United Nations and Wolll
Opinion." The UN must in the final
analysis depend on world opinion for
its actions and a better understanding
of the public opinion in other countries is very helpful to the college
student. Under the leadership of Harvard faculty six committees discussed
"The UN and Human Rights," "The
UN and Colonialism," "The Big Four
and the UN," "National Sovereignty
and UN Sovereignty," "The Admissions Policy of the UN," and "The UN
in American Public Opinion." The
American public has much more than
other nations expected the UN to produce fast results. Most students felt
that the UN structure and authority
should be better under.stlod by the
American public just as our own government machinery is understood. A
primary effort should be made on the
secondary school level. On the college
level it was decided that CCUN should
try to become more active in the sponsoring of outstanding speakers. Student interest in and understanding of
the UN can best be furthered by contact with outstanding men in this
field.

NationalDelegates
Report To IFC;
Judtcomm Formed
At its monthly meeting held last
Thiursday, !FC, after long debate, voted to form a five member judicial
committee. The committee will handle
infractions of IF.C rushing rules, problems between fraternities, between
fraternities and the community and
between fraternity men and the community.
The group also heard a report of
the two delegates to the national InterFraternity Conference who reported
that, unfortunately, the panel discussions were far too large to accomplish
anything. They said that the 791 delegates of the 138 colleges represented
were divided into only eight unwieldy
panels.
The Sigma Chi scholarship trophywas presented to Beta Theta Pi fraternity, which ranked first scholastically. Alpha Epsilon Pi was second and
Sigma Nu, third. The improvement
aw;ard went to Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
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In rehearsal for Six Characters: The Direclor, Bob Segal '56, points up the action
fa ihe characters: (I. to r.) Ricky Tollentino. Joan Tollenfino, Herb Propper '56, and
Ruth Nason, while Paul Zeiger '58 looks on.

For the first time in the history of
Institute dramatics, the undergraduate Dramashop will bring a new
Broadway production directly to the
student body. The occasion will be
the opening this Wednesday of Luigi
Pirandello's popular drama, Six Characters In Search Of An Author, in
the Little Theatre of the Kresge Auditorium. The play, written in 1922,
opened Monday evening at the Phoenix Theatre in New York; the translation in use by both the Phoenix
and the Dranashop is the same: a
modern, lively piece recently comnpletc.d by the noted playwrights Tyrone Guthrie and Michael Wager.
This production will give Bostonians
the really new opportunity of seeing
a student production of a not only
current, but brand new, Broadway
play.
Six Clharacters, long a popular play
with students of drama, has been considered much too difficult for production en the college level. Nevertheless, it wvas decided that the group
would attempt to repeat last spring's
success w i t h Francis Furgusson's
The Kinzg and Thie Duke in what is,
admittedly, a far-from-simple play.
Equipped with the new version (by
special permission frenm Dr.Guthrie),
Prof. J. D. Everingham, the Institute's Director of Drama, set about
casting and staging the play.
Tryouts, open to all students, were
held in early November. From those
who tried out were chosen a cast
composed of both old and new Dramashop performers: Herb Propper '56,
returns as a leading player, follow-

L S C To Present
Canham, Edgerton
Lecture Series Committee will present two free lectures this week. Tomorrow, Wednesday, December 14, at
5:00 p.m. in Room 6-120, Erwin Canham, editor of the Christian Science
Monitor, will speak on "Are we winning the Peace?" Mr. Canham is a
.well-known authority on foreign affairs.
Friday, December 16, at 5:00 p.m.
in Room 10-250, Prof. Harold E. Edgerton will present an illustrated lecture on "The Mystery of Stonehenge," hiclud.lno extensive c o I o r
naovies.
Among his many other 2nteresta,
Prof. Edgerton has made studies of
Stonehenge, massive stone ruins in
southern England that have baffled
archaeologists for centuries. The movies include official British governsent films as well as personal films
taken by Prof. Edgerton.

ing his lead role in The King and
The Duke; Bob Segal '56, a relatively new performer on the MIT stage,
will be The Director. Joan Tollentino,
another King and Duke performer,
returns in a far different role from
her well-remembered "Widder Bartley", while Gloria DePiero, from the
Drama School of Boston University,
will be with the Dramashop for the
first time. New performers, recruited
from the recent'Dramashop Evening
of One - Act Plays, include Linda
Sieg-al, Emerson '58, Dave Lukens
'56, and Ellery Stone '59. Kevin Forsberg '56 joins the Dramashop group
to appear again after his outstanding
performance as Reverend Hale in last
fall's Staff Players production of TFhe
Crucible; Ruth Nason, the feminine
lead in Szix Characters,is also a newcomer, although she has appeared
with several of the Dramashop members in plays elsewhere in the Boston
(Continued on page 3)

SCEP To Hold
Smoker Tonight
The Student Coinmittee on Educational Policy wvill hold its annual
smoker for new members today at 5:00
p.m., in the Student Faculty Lounge,
Room 2-290. Dean Fassett will speak,
and refreshments will be served.
The committee recently studied the
problem of providing new facilities for
commuters. Currently under examination are the use of graduate students
as instructors and methods of improving the grading system.
SCEP was established last spring
as an undergraduate "shadow" for
several Faculty committees, and functions as an investigative unit on questions facing these committees as well
as those raised by Inscomm, or the
Liaison Council. It is currently composed of 26 members, with openings
available for up to ten more men.
Those interested, who are unable to
attend the smoker, should contact Jon
Hathaway or Bob Batchelder.

Varsity Bassketbalers Give Sharp
PerformanceIn Romp Over Pratt
The Beaver varsity basketeers, still
stinging from their close defeat at the
hands of Clark last Wednesday, outfought, out-played, and out-scored
Pratt Institute of Brooklyn, 77-63. In
w.'nnin, their first game of the season
the Engineers broke out of a three
game losing streak with fine precision
on offense and improvement over past
performances on defense. Pratt had a
smooth-starting quintet which included three freshmen, but their lack of
depth killed them as the first string
tired midway in the second half and
the Beavers ran away.
The Cardinal and Grey starting lincup was marked by the absence of highscoring
co-captain Dec Vergun, as
coach Scotty Whitelaw was stratcgizin,. After Phil Platzman bucketed the
first two points on a driving lay up,
play proceeded rapidly and evenly with
Tech being sparked by the sharp
shooting of little Paul Repetto and
Mac Jolrdan, while Pratt took advantage of a very loose man-to-man defense. Vergun came in after about five
minutes of play, and the Beavers
shifted to a zone defense. Pratt continued to keep the score even until,
wvith eight minutes remaining in the
half and the score tied at 19-19, Vergun hit with a jump shot from the top
of the key and wjth two foul shots
seconds later to give the Engineers
a four point lead. Pratt pulled backe
to tie it up at 3ODall, but Tech r2-

bounded with Vergun s:nking two free
throws, Repetto a jump from 15 feet
out, and Jordan a 10 foot hook, to rcopen the lead to six points. Pratt
closed it up to 38-36 and, with four
seconds remaining in the half, Pratt's
high scoring guard Bill Bodouva
swished a 20 foot hook to tie the score.
The second half started very slowly
with neither team able to coordinate
its offense. The Beavers started to use
a semi-fast break after about three
minutes with only fair success while
Pratt managed to keep it even through
guard Marty Bulrkowski's four straight
set shots from 25 feet out. Then, with
the score tied at 52-52, Vergun swished a long jump and Norm Howardt
tipped one in to give the Beavers a
lead which was never overcome.
IBodouva tightened it to 54-52 with a
driving jump, but with the Pratt first
string tiring, Llarry Hallee got hot
and sank a driving lay up, a jump from
10 feet, and a set from 20 feet. With
the score at 68-59, the visitors made
their second substitution of the game,
but to no avail, as the Beavers maintained their 11-point lead and eventually stretched it to 14, as they won
going away, 77-63.
MIT's scoring power in the latter
part of the second half, especially
their foul shooting, was a sight for
sore eyes. The next home game is vith
a powerful Amherst club Saturdlay
night at 8:15.
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"SomeAmerican Experiences: Beliefs in Action." Library Lounge,

p.m.

M.I.T. Staff Players. Monthly Supper Meeting, Faculty Club. 6:30 p-m
Playreading of "The Passing of the Third Floor Back" by Jerome K.Jerome.
Faculty Club Penthouse, 8:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Meeting. Topic: "Our Mission." The
Reverend Leiby, Rowley, Massachusetts. Room 10-280, 7:00 p.m.
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with the University of NewHampshire. SkatingRink, 7:30 p-m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-M-I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:
"Relative Electron Densities in Substituted Benzenes." Professor Benjamin P.
Dailey, Chemistry Department, Columbia University. Harvard, Mallinckrodt
MB-23, 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15
Mathematics Department. Continuum Mechanics Seminar: "Heat Transfer
toElementary Flows." Professor Knox Millsaps, Mechanical Engineering Deo
rartment. Room 2-229, 3:00 p-m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Nuclear Radius and Nuclear Forces."
ProfessorSidney D. Drell, Physics Department.Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.
American Chemical Society-Student Chapter. Film: "TheduPont Story."
¢-.~:,l, 5:00 p.m.
T.Tprture Series Committee. Film: "The Promoter" starring Aiec Guinness.
",{0..iss/ons 30 cents. Room 10-250, 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
"':TDAY, DECEMBER 16
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: Capabilities of the Meclhanical Engineering Department Analog Cormputer-" Professor James B. Reswick,
Mechanical Engineering Department. Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.
Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Film and lecture: "The Mystery of Stonehenge."
Professor Harold E. Edgerton, Electrical Engineering Department- Admission:
free Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.
5:15 Club and East Campus Social Committee. Dance. Morss Hall, Walker,
8:00 p.m.-12:00 MidnightTechnology Dames. Christmas Open House, with caroling and refreshments, at the home of Dean and Mrs. Bowditch. All wives of students invited.
372 Memorial Drive, 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17
Tech Model Railroad Club. Christmas Open House. Children and their
parents from the entire M.I.T. family are invited. Room 20E-216, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Hamilton College- Skating Rink,
3:30 p.m.
Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Amherst College. Rockwell Cage,
8:15 p.m. Preliminary:Junior Varsity vs. Freshman; 6:15 p-m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18
M.I.T. Humanities Series. Concert- Ernst Levy, pianist, in a program of
three Beethoven sonatas. Tickets at $1.50 each are available fror, Room 14-N236
and at the door. Student price: $1.00 Kresge Auditorium, 3:00 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Holy Cross College. Skating Rink
7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20
Christmas Convocation- The entire M.I.T. community is invited to the
Christmas Convocation, and all classes will be suspended f-rom 11:00 a.m. until
12:00 noon. Kresge Auditorium, 11:00 a.m-12:00 noon
Metallurgy Department Colloquium: "Interactions of Sol';tes in the Solvent,
Liquid Iron." Professor John Chipman, Metallurgy Department. Room 35-225,
4:00 p.m.
Whirlwind Digital Computer. Open House. Movie and demonstrations of
the Computer. Reservations must be made with Miss Georgia Nagle, ext. 3711.
Barta Building, 5:00 p mSPECIAL SERVICES
Christmas Service. December 14

at Wellesley-M.I.T.
8:00 p.m. The

Madrigals Group and the United Christian Council will present a special Christmas service featuring some medieval English Christmas Carols.
Hanukkah Candle-Lighting Service. December 15, 4:45-5:00 p.m.
Dramashop The Drarmashop will present "Six Characters in Search of an
Author" by Luigi Pirandello in the Little Theatre of the Kresge Auditorium at
8:30 p.m. on December 14, 15, 16, and 17. Admission is $1.00.
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Symphony OrchestraGives Con-ert
Cellist Featured In Concer'to
byDaniel

B.Schneider '57

MIT Symphony Orchestra, John Corley, Conthe Kresge
Prieto.cellist; in
ductor,Carlos
10, 1955.
onDecember
Auditorium
Theprogram:
Overture to "The Magic Flue".................. Mozart
Suite from "Cadl~us et Heronoine"....Lully-King
D
andOrchestra in Major.
Cello
for
Concerto
-Haydn

Overture to an Italian Coinedy........ Benjaiiit
Synlphonic Poein,

"La Proession

"TheI1eredible

Suitefront

Noctutrne"

....
Flutist"

baud
Ra
Piston

OnSaturday evening in the Kresge
OrtheMIT Symphony
Auditorium
Corley presented
chestra under John
their first concert of the1955-56 season.This reviewer hasheard numerthe Syanphony
ousperformances by
Orchestra during thepast two years,
none of which equalled the one heard
to
on Saturday. This is attributable
twofacts. First,the orchestra is perandbest balanced
the largest
haps
the
Second,
been.
ever
that it has
varied, conlight and
program was
taining no exceptionally difficult
works, andbeing of optimum duration.
The concert opened with the Overture to"The MagicFlute" which was
played with anice spirit and bounce.
The only imperfection noted was one
which was present throughout the
an insecurity and
evening, namely
timidity on the part of thestrings.
few times, however,
There were a
was amazingly
the bowing
when
strong and competent.
The high point of the evening was
the Haydn D major Cello Concerto,

which was played by Carlos '~~riet0,
theorchestra first
'58.Mr. Prieto,
extobe a
cellist, proved himself
is
ceptionally competent perform .
diswas sensitive a
interpretation
the
a fineunderstanding
played
was swe and
work, and his tone
pas
resonant in all but the highe
sages. Mr.Prieto possesses al- 2xcel.
3how.
lenttechnique foran amateur
'i r iningunevenness only inthe
the
tervals and at the high end .
fingerboard. His tempi were le arely,
which isfine, butthe orchest ; had
atendency torush himat tim 3.
inter.g
,
The three numbers followi
)nal."
mission were strictly "relaxa
Piece!
enjoyabkl
an
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The Benjamin
and typically English. The erfol
alriance was likewise enjoya."e,
though it couldhave stood a .morecolor. "La Procession Nocturnt, asa
composition, was not of the alibre
of.the other works on the pi.grarm,
but Mr. Corley's sensitive intepreta.
tion made it acceptable.
No better choice of closing work
could possibly have been made. Wal.
ter Piston's composition is delightful
from the first to the last, and the
'
orchestra rendered a spirited and re.
laxed performance. The circus noises, i
complete with solo dog bark (on cue :
from the conductor), and a waving [
pennant to boot, caught the audience
by surprise. A special completely
is in order. Ken F
praise
word of
was truly and [
playing
flute
Guyre's
consistently outstanding.

THE GIFT HORSE

Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

in

Today's column is about Christmas gift suggestions, and I
suppose youthink I'llbegin by suggesting Philip Morris. Well,
the joke's on you. I'lldo no such thing. Why should I? Anyone
with two brains to knock together knows that Philip Morris
makes an absolutely smashing Christmas gift. Only a poor
afflicted soul with atrophied taste buds needs to be told about the
new Philip Morris; its bracing flavor; its freshness, lightness,
pleasantness, gentleness; its truth, its beauty, its brotherliness
in this discordant world of ours. So why should I waste timne
telling youwhat you already know."

.

%.:

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO--HARTFORD

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in c
2 in a
3 in a
&in a

room
room
room
room

$-5.50
$4.5D
$3.50
$3.00

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK
MAYFLOWERandSTATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
1in a room
2 in a room
3 ina room
4ina room

$6.50
$5.50
$4.50
$4.00

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK
I in a room $8.S0
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00'

*TheWalidor hasno 4'in a room accomm-,odations. All hotel rooms withboth.

FOR RESERVATIONS

write directto StudentRelations'Representative at the hotel of youz choice.
faculty and group
For information on
in anyofthe abovehotels, write
rates
Student Relations
Anme,{illman,
Miss
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels;Hotel Statler,New York City.

N. Riaton.
CoMrad

President

Let us, instead, turn to less obvious gift suggestions. Here's
one I bet you never thought of:
Christmas is the best time of year, but it is also the beginning
of winter. How about a gift that reminds one that though winter
has come, springis not far behind ? I refer, of course, to Easter
chicks. (Similarly, on Easter one can give Christmas chicks.)
Next, we take up the problem, common to all undergraduates,
of trying to buy gifts when you have no money. To this dilemma
I say-Faugh ! It is not theprice ofthe gift that counts; it is the
sentiment behind it.
Take, for example, the case of Outerbridge Sigafoos. Oute:bridge, a sophomore, finding himself without funds last Chris:mas, gave his girl a bottle of good clear water and a nice smoog n
rock, attaching this touching messagetothe gift:
Here's somte water
And here's a rock,
I love you, daughter,
Aroundthe clock.
Andthe whole delightful gift cost Outerbridge less than
penny!
I am compelled to report, however, thatOuterbridge's girl di
not receive these offerings in the spirit in which they we,
tendered.In fact, she flew into afit of pique, smashed the bott:
on the rockand stabbedOuterbridgewith the jagged edge.By31
the experiencewas not without valuefor Outerbridge.First,?
discovered that the girl was not his type at all. Second, helearne
how tomakea tourniquet.
ButI digress. Let's examine now a common complaint¢
someonewho h~
Christmas shoppers: "What do youget for
everything ?"
Does he, for instance, have
To this I reply, "Doeshe?"
burnoose? A hairball? A bun
A
serf?
A
dog?
unicycle? A sled
was invented by tw
incidentally,
starter,
bung
(The
starter?
enormously talentedmen, Fred Bung and Otho Starter. The,
partnership thrivedfromthe very start, and there isno tellin
what heights they might have risen had they not splitu
to
overa silly argument.It seems that Bungwasa firm believer i
reincarnation; Starter was justas firm a disbeliever. Bung ih
truth of reincarnation andStartt
sisted so violently onthe
finally decidedto go their separat
they
that
positively
so
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businec.
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ways. Singly, alas, the
Hilli
Juan
San
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altogether, joined the army,and
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Cemetery.
National
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He
1898.
of breakbonefeveri
driftedfromjob _tojob until he died
J., in 1902. He is today a llama in Uruguay.
Elizabeth,N.
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I The MIT sailors completed their
1955 , .ason with a successful defense
of th Potomac Frostbite Regatta
troph. this past week end. The races
were ailed at Washington, D.C. in
light; d fickle winds. Starting slowly
on S;,urday, skippers J. Nicholas
Ne-nv n and William H. Stiles and
their rews, Stephen Strong and Sil.ester Pomponi overcame a fourteen
point eficit to edge Cornell 831/2 to
'i. Tt * other teams finished as fol0los: ;atholic University, 77; George
Washi- gton University, 77; Stevens
Institl e of Technology, 69; Georget0vn I niversity, 60; and Maryland, 39.
This is the second Mid-Atlantic district t -ophy to return to MIT sailors
this f; 11 since they successfully defended the Nevins Trophy on October
23rd a: Kings Point, New York.
Two other championships won this
fall b} the varsity sailors were the
Create' Boston Dinghy Championship
for the Oberg Trophy and the Team

:i
.,

Race Championships for the Leonard
M. Fowle Trophy.
The best freshman team in several
years won the New England Freshman
Championships, Harvard and Pomfret
School dual meets and two hexagonal
meets at Tufts College and Brown
University. Their team has several
sailors of great plomise in William
Widnall, Dennis Posey, Paul Barber,
Arthur Nintzel, William Long and
Willard C. Johnson whose skill in the
years ahead should keep the MIT
sailing teams near the top of the
league.
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The much debated motion of East
Campus House Committee banning
gambling in any of the East Campus
Lounges will come up for what should
be its final test when it goes before
the residents in a referendum Thursday.
The committee cited two points in
its arguments for prohibition. First,
that gambling made the lounges
(basically Talbot) unsightly, because
of the appearance of some of the
players and because of the mess they

May Parents' Weelkend Planned
Limited To Sophomores, Juniors
Plans are now under way for the
first annual Parents' Weekend, to be
held on May 5 and 6. Members of the
Classes of 1957 and 1958 are urged to
discuss this event with their parents
over Christmas vacation, so that they
may make early plans to attend.
Scheduled in place of the customary
Open House, the weekend is designed
to make both students and parents
more conscious of the overall aspects
of attending MIT.
Due to the limited facilities available, it will not be possible to extend
invitations to the parents of all undergraduates. Since the parents of most
seniors will be here for Commencement in June, and since the majority
of the freshmen have not yet definitely
chosen a course, it was felt that soplhomores and juniors would benefit most

..

made; and second, was the issue of
morality in gambling. The importance
of the second point was repeatedly
belittled by committee mem.bers; but,
when the motion canle up for its second vote last Wednesday, several of
the members cited this as their reason
for supporting the anti-gambling
measure.
Opponents of the ban cite the tremendous decrease in lounge use as not
commensurate with any improvement
in lounge appearance. Pointing out
that the lounges are first and foremost for student use, they feel that
any measure which cuts down student
use is unfair. Answering the morality
argument, they answer that to repeal
the ban would not be to condone gambling but would be in the spirit of the
Institute's policy of individual responsibility much like the existence
of Open House hours.

Music Department Gives Concert
Of Compositions Of Ernst Levy
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North American Missile anr Contrio Departments
Representative Will Be Here Dec. 12-13-14
'You'l lemarn first hand about the advantages
and opportunities in choosing a career with a
future at North Ameican. HIere engineers
and scientists are now discovering new
frontiers in four exciting new fields:
ELECTRO-MECHLANICAL
Missile Guidance Systems
Fire and Flight Control Systems
Computers, Recorders

EAIRFRAMES
SU.PERSONIC
Structures
Thermal Barriers
Vibrations and Flutter

ROCKET PROPULSION
High Thrust Engines
Propellants
Pumps

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
Research Reactors
Medical Reactors
Power Generation Reactors

G ;tact your placement office today. Make an appointment to
se North American representative, Mr. John J. Kimbark on Dec. 12-13-14, 1955
In ~rviewing hours 9 A.M.-5 PM,
Or write, Engineering Personnel, Missile and Control Equipment
Depts. 91-20COL, North American Aviation, Downey, California
ENGINEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

"ORTH A

IERICAN ^VIATION, INC.

(Continued from page 1)
area, and in New England summer
stock.
The setting, a colorful "theatrcwithin-a-theatre", was designed by
Don Levitin with lighting by John
Hawgood and Stewart Keeler. Costumes are by Helen Bottomly, new
assistant to Prof. Everingham. The
play concerns six strange characters,
all of whom suddenly appear in a theatre demanding that their story be
given a performance. As the play progresses, they reveal with comedy and
terror just what it is they have to act
and say, and we become aware that
these six people have no other reality
than this story which they are acting
out, but are condemned to suffer their
tragedy over and over again. Interspersed with the characters' story are
Pirandello's own comments, caustic
and humorous, on some of the idiosyncracies of theatre people, their life,
and their work, all of which make a
thoroughly entertaining evening at the
theatre.

TQLounge

from this program.
A major aim of the weekend is t(o
permit parents to become more famil
iar with their sons' and daughters
DE MOLAY
chosen fields, and with their professor 'S
d
within
the department. This will bee
The location of the nexf meeting
accomplished by teas, lectures, ancd
of "Tech" Chapter, Order of Deopen houses for each course.
1oley, has been changed to the EdAmong the attractions of the week
ward Miller Room, 3.070. The meefwCill be a speech by an interna
end
by Daniel B.
ing wil begin promptly at 7:30 p.m.
tionally known figure (this is the cul
thisWednesday, December 14.
Music of Ernst Levy, Huntington Hall
mination of International Week); E a December 11, 1955.
banquet for parents and students atThe program: Sonata for cello and piano
ACQUAINTANCE DANCE
tended by many important membersS
(1953) first performance; Aubade for flute,
of the MIT family, including Presi- - viola, and cello (1949): Sonata for horn and
This Friday, December 16, from
piano (1953), first performance.
dent James R. KilIian; and an attitudee
8:00 to 12:00 p.m. an acquaintance
The perforrners: flute: Anton Winkler viola:
of individual interest on the part off
dance will be held in Morss Hall,
Liepmann, cello: George Finckel, horn:
Klaus
every one at the Institute.
Walker Memorial, sponsored by East
Paul Keaney, piano: Gregory Tucked.
accommo
special
all
probability
In
Campus and the 5:15 Club. Admisdations will be arranged at a Bostor
Ernst Levy is known to most MIT
sion is one dollar, with the proceeds
students as a Professor of Music
hotel for all parents attending.
going fo the Westgate nursery.
(visiting), who is here to help make
·- r
Institute undergraduates into "whole
men," To the residents of East CamMISSILE AND CONTROL EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENTS *NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION .DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA
pus he is known as a friendly house
resident and a keen intellect, as displayed primarily at his various "colloquiums." His accomplishments as a
composer, however, are relatively unknown, except to the members and
audience of the MIT Concert Band.
In order to remedy this situation,
the music department presented on
Sunday a performance of three of
Professor Levy's works. It fwas a
highly successful evening in all aspects. The rnusicians had quite obviously spent considerable time and effort in learning their parts, and their
playing showed a sincere interest in,
i
and appreciation and understanding
of the compositions which they performed. Despite the small amount of
publicity, a large audience was present, and their reception of the concert was exceedingly warm.
I
The essence of Mr. Levy's composition is melody. He achieves a remarkable degree of melodic freedom
by employing the early custom of
omitting metric markings, which includes both time signatures and measure divisions. Furthermore, his melodic style is definitely "tonal", and
is therefore quite easy and pleasant
to listen to.
However, the most outstanding aspect of Mr. Levy's works are their
intricate construction. He starts with
a simple melodic statement and proceeds to develop this, unhurriedly, in

Iaportant on-ca
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Schneider '57
a careful and deliberate manner. The
composition ends only af ter the
thougth has been thoroughly and completely developed. No "trick" devices
are employed; rather, one finds a delicate and judicious use of inversion,
counterpoint, and other m u s i c a l
forms.
The Sonata for cello and piano is a
work which is not unusually difficult
for the cellist, and, all praise to the
composer, confines itself to the best
portion of the instrument's range.
Mr. Finckel's performance was clear
and sure. His instrument, however,
did not afford him the full resonance
which the part needed.
The Aubade for flute, viola, and
cello was, in the opinion of this reviewer, the finest of the three works
on the program. "Aubade" means
"dawning (or morning) music", and
in this respect the piece is truly
beautiful. The listener could imagine
himself standing on the balcony of a
Swiss chalet and watching the sun
creep above the mountains, while
from around him came the soft music of the Aubade.
The closing work, which was the
best received, left this reviewer with
a mixed feeling. While it is certainly
a stimulating composition w h i c h
splendidly displays the sound and the
capabilities of the French Horn, it
is also monstrously difficult, and, perhaps, unnecessarily so. Mr. Keaney
gave a very fine performance when one
considers not only the difficulty of
the work, but also the fact that, as
fourth horn in the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, he is not accustomed to
playing in the high range of the instrument.
In closing mention should be made
of the outstanding accompanying of
Gregory Tucker. Mr. Tucker, of the
MIT music department, once again
showed himself to be a very competent pianist.
_,
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M.I.T. Views--Boxed Assortments-Family Cards
On Display in Book Department
THE TECHNOLOGY STORE
Build your Patronage Refund-Shop at the Coop

Three Wonderful Restaurants
BEST KNOWN IS

39

NEWBURY

STREET

at 39 Newbury Street, next to Traynor's

TIE

ENGLISH

ROOM

at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONE AT

260

BERKELEY

STREET

corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank and Marion Lawless
Wonderful home made Bread like your Grandmother made and delicious desserts
They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous
Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmoufh
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FAIMILIAR QUOTATIONS

John Bartlett
O$10.00
One of the basic reference booksa must for every home library. This
Thirteenth and Centennial Edition is
completely revised, quotations which
have ceased to be familiar have been
excluded, new ones added. More informative, more manageable than
ever before, it is convenient for reference, fascinating for browsing and
fine for settling arguments.

THE OPEN HEART
Edward Peeks

$3.50
A book of people and places, of travels at.home and abroad-an autobiographical volume by the editorof the
Atlantic Monthly. He writes of his
afternoons with John Masefield,,his
admiration for Maxwell Perkins, his
boyhood in New Jersey, youthful bicycle trips, and of what blizzard and
hurricane have done to New England.
An Atlantic Monthly PressBook.
YEAR'S PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
AMERICA
$9.95
The annual picture history, presenting a compact unified record of the
year past (Sept. 1954 to Sept. 1955).
The Pictorial History is a spectacular
portrait of every aspect of our history
in 2500 pictures, 200,000 words and
55 historical maps. History to date. in
graphic form.
THE EDGE OF THIE SEA
Rachel cacrson
$3.95
The author of TheSeaAround Us now
takes us to the world of teeming life
where the sea meets the shore. The
book is divided into three parts: The
Rocky Shores;The Rim of Sand, The
Coral Coast - environments found the
world over, but clearly demonstrated
on the American Atlantic Coast. Over
100 scienlifically accurate drawings
by Bob Hines.
THE LAMPS WENT OUT IN EUROPE
Ludwig Reiners
$5.00
The dramatic story of the events and
personalities, the hlunders in high
places that led Europe into /World
Wailr
1. The allthors thesis is that it is
not so much wickedness but foolishness tlhat causes mankind's major disasters. lie gixes history the suspense.
olor and excitement of a novel, with
brilliant character sketches of the
main protagonists.
GARDENS ARE FOR PEOPLE
Thornms V. Chur(h
SI10).00
A i)eautiful gift for the home owner.
.A noted lands(al)e architect and designer shows how good garden design
reflects the ,personality and interests
of the ownel. He explain, landscaping
in ternis of the needs and activities of
tlhe home gardener and his family.
Oxer 700 illustrations, ,omle in full
color. nmake this a most beautiful guide
to gardenl planning.
HAMMOND'S 18"
INTERNATIONAL GLOBE
HAIMMOND'S AMBASSADOR
WORLD ATLAS
A new idea in globe manufacturinga modern, deflatable globe with largescale, full-color, authentic map
prinied between two layers of vinyl
plastic. The high-gloss finish simulates a glass ball. It comes packed
deflated with time dial, manual and
attractive table stand, for $19.95. To
accompany the globe, for a really
lavish gift, this comprehensive atlas,
with such a wealth of geographical
knowledge as has never before been
included in one volume. There are326
maps of every type, descriptions and
pictures of the world's principal cities
and a gazetteer of over 100,000 entries. Priced at $12.50.

GIFTCFROM THE SEA
Anne Morrow Lindbergh
Illus. Gift Editioi, boxed 85.00

A book of true beauty, wisdom, and
deep sincerity, that has stirred the
hearts and minds of 'every reader.
Alone by the sea, away from the responsibilities of family and home,
Mrs. Lindbergh reviews her life as
she sees it reflected in a series of
shells. She throws the light of her
own clear thought and delicate perception on problems that beset modern woman-and man: the marriage
relationship in its various stages; the
need for solitude in contemporary
life: the adjustment to middle age:
the dutieswe owe not only to others
but to ourselves. Now available in a
beautiful gift edition, with full-color
vignettes throughout, handsomely
hlound and hoxed.
MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR
$4.95
Herman Couk
Tlfie authorof the Caine Mutiny brings
all the compassion, suspense, and
humor of his great war novel to a
book entirely different in plot and setting. A big novel, ranging from New
York to Paris, the Catskills, Switzerland, suburbia, it tells the story of an
unforgettable young girl and the shattering love affair that brought her to
womanhood.
CASH McCALL
C:lameron Hauleyt3.95
High drania in the world of Ihsiness.
(;ive this to youtr friends who were
fascinated by the same author's Exec/titt' Suite. (:ash McI(Call is an intriguing twentieth century adxenturer falbulously successful at buying
and selling comlpanies. behind his
susplicioulsly secret cloak of anonymity. Shrewd comrnmentary on the motixes and morals of ourtime.
THE TONTINE
Thomas B. (:ostaint TIwo vols. S5.95
nmaster
w
storyteller.l aulthor of The
Rlack Rose and Tbce.Sirer (:halice.
lhaswritten a w*ide-ranging story of at
hIunian lotter. Itle traces the lives of
four genelrations through three centuries, on a spell-binding tour of
England, Ne%% Jersey allnd Nassau. An
extra-special gift. two volumnies cellophane-wrapled. lavihly illustrated in
the Dickenqian moof.
WATERCOLOR MADE EASY
tlerl) Olsen
$7.50
W'hat a prizedl gift for the weekend
painter! No matter what the watercolorist's stage of development, this
book will be helpful. Detailed explanations of the palette, composition,
materials. particular problems such
as sho%%ing fog and rain. A special
section shows how to add action to
your pictures with six-stroke figures.
Withl color illhstrations.
tHE BRIDGE PLAYER'S BEDSIDE
COMPANION
(:Comp. by Albert A. Ostrouw
S4.95
.An anthology of bridge lore: informative articles. humorous anecdotes,
dhort stories, descriptionc of classic
hands, etc. The authors read like a
"Who's Who" of bridge experts: R. R.
Richards. Elmer Davis, Walter
Maloewan, W. Sonmerset Maugham, Lee
iazen, George S. Kaufman, E. J.
Kahn, Jr.
INSPIRING MESSAGES
FOR DAILY
LIVING
N'orman Vincent Pcale
$2.95
For the first time in one convenient,
compact volume, an inspiring collection of Norman Vincent Peale's spiritual messages, formerly available
only in separate pamphlets and cards.
This is the ideal companion to those
best-selling looks, The Pouwer of Positine Thinking and A Guide to Con6,tlent Living.

THURBER'S DOGS
A CENTUIRY OF PUNCH CARTOONS
Ed. by R. E. Wiilliams of Punch
$4.95
A big book of 1000 funny and nostalgic drawings from 100 years of Eng-

land's famous humorous weekly. It
includes a 16-page section in full color, with all of Punch'sfamous parody

of the New Yorker. The contributors
range from DuMaurier to Emmet, all
great graphic artists. Foreword by
Malcolm Muggeridge.

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN
The EditorialStaf of Life
& Lincoln Barnett

A Collection of Pieces and
Drawings about the Dog
Jam es Thurber

$3.s95

The author admits to lasting associations with certain dogs. (He insists
that a dog lover is a dog who is in
love with another dog.) There's the
bulldog who liked to bring home
things like bureaus; also the noble
poodle who once owned Thurber, not
to mention the cartoon dogs.

$13.50

A magnificent 'gift-the muchacclaimed magazine articles now published in one Life-size volume. Over
300 spectacular illustrations, including photographs, drawings, and 11
full-color panoramic fold-outs, and a
lucid text make this an unparalleled
history of the earth's physical development across 5 billion years.

.
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A TREASURY OF THE FAMILIAR
A SECOND TREASURY OF THE
FAMILIAR
Ed. by Ralph L. Itoods
The set, boxed, $11.95

A double treasury of traditional and
favorite literature, ancient and modern. Every member of the family will
be happy to browse through these
pages of poems, limericks, ballads,
speeches, editorials, scenes from

nlays, songs, old and new.

GEORGE PRICE'S CHARACTERS:
More than 200 of His Best
Cartoons

LIVING MA#MMALS OF THE WORLD
Ivan T. Sanderson
$9.95
Surely the most complete, beautiful

$2.95

l'here's no sense trying to describe
George Price's cartoon characters, except maybe to say that they certainly
are characters. Justgo and get the
hook and laugh your head off at ninety
pages of wonderful cartoons. And
then go and get a few more copies to
give your friends for(Christmas

THE JEROME KERN SONG BOOK
Ed. &with a Forezword bv
Oscar Hammerstein 11
$7.50

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF JAZZ
Orrin Keepnews & Bill Grauer, Jr.
$5.95

If you want to sing, if you want to
strum a guitar, play the piano, or just
look, here's the book for you. A big
book with nostalgic pictures, containing the words and music of 48 Kern
voice arrangements, guitar chords.
What a gay, festive present!

The colorful half-century saga of
America's own music and of the famous and obscure men and women who
created it: Fats Waller, King Oliver.
Bunk Johnson,Louis Armstrong,Duke
Ellington and the rest. Two authorities have compiled this first collection
of its kind, with 500 wonderful illustrations.

A CURRIER & IVES TREASURY
Colin Simkin
$1(.00

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE OPERA
David Euwen
$7.50

Picturesque Americana - city and
farm, at work and at play-shown in
eighty full-page, full-color Currier and
Ives prints. There is commentary by
the editor and a guide to the collection and care of the prints. A special
feature is the inclusion of guide lines
on the prints, so that particular favorites can be removed and framed
svithout weakening the. binding.

The first hook of its kind ever published. It covers opera stories, 1000
biographies, a Who's Who of everv
significant character in olpera, a pronunciation guide, opera history, identification of 650 different arias, etc.
All of this is carefully alphabetized
and cross-indexed, making a vast store
of information readily accessible. A
mllst for every opera-lover.

songs, from Show Boat, Roberta, Music in the Air and the rest, piano and

THE SETTLERS' WEST
Martin F. Schmitt & D)ee Brown $7.50

A TREASURY OF CHRISTMAS
SONGS AND CAROLS
Ed. & annotatedhy Henry W. Simon
$4.95

Give this to the whole family-maybe
even surprise them a few days before
Christmas! A generous album of over
a hundred holiday songs and carols,
with a special section of Christmas
rounds and catches. They have been
particularly selected and edited for
small informal groups. The new musical arrangements, by the editor and
Rudolph Fellner, preserve the traditional spirit and harmonies, but are
easy enough to be played at sight by
the average amateur pianist. Big type.
bright colors and charming illustrations by Rafaello Busoni. In every
way an attractive addition to the family's Christmas festivities.
CENTENNIAL EDITION, RAND
MeNALLY COSMOPOLITAN WORLD
ATLAS

S13.95
Wonderful for the reference shelf.
a real boon to the student. Over 400
pages of world information, including
colorful relief maps, new population
figures, new section on U. S. points
of interest, many excellent photographs, beautifully bound. Thousands
of facts at your fingertiis

the world. A large-size book, beautifully gift-bound.
PERELMAN'S HOME COMPANION
A Collector's Item (the Collector
Being S. J. Perelman) and 38
Otherwise Unavailable Pieces
By Himself
.Xi

$3.50

'rhe subtitle plus an absolute assuranee that this is pure unadulterated
Perelman in the inimitable vein of
If;,stward tla.' and

Swiss

Perelman is enough to recommend
this is a sparkling book.
AN

INTRODUCTION TO NATUtRE

John Kieran

'P,

$6.00

.X

What a really handsome gift for the
nature-lover! Engaging discussions of
the pleasures of nature lore by the
beloved sage of Information Please.

C

His three great introductions all in
one giant volume, illustrated with
300 accurate, full-color paintings:
birds by Don Eckelberry, wild flowers
by Tabea Hofmann, trees by Michael
Bevans.

The true and intimate personal story
of Roy Rogers "King of the Cowboys"
and his wife, Dale Evans Rogers and
of the miracle that changed their
lives. The biography of two very popular Americans, prominent in the entertainment world. who feel that they
must bring their faith in God to
others. A moving experience for every
reader. Illustrated.

A field trip pur excellence' for the
armchair naturalist. Follow these expert guides from Newfoundland south
along the Appalachian highlands to
Cape Sable and the Dry Tortugas, into the cloud forests of Mexico, across
the Divide and up the entire length
of the Pacific Coast to Alaska and the
fabulous seal islands.

Billy Graham

.t

Familyv

Roger Tory Peterson & James
Fisher
$5.00

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS
$2.00

The great evangelist presents his vital
interpretation of happiness as taught
by Jesus, and its direct bearing on
daily life in our time. Written with
the immediacy and directness which
characterize Billy Graharnm's powerful
sermons. His earlier book, Peace W~ith
God, pointing the way to a better
relationship with God, faces the issues
of good and evil.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING COOK BOOK
$3.95
A million and a half satisfied users
can recommend this basic cook book.
This edition is brand-new from cover
to cover, completely revised and en,
larged. Its editors have drawn on the
unsurpassed experience of the Good
Housekeeping Institute and have
planned everything to save you time
and money, but not flavor or quality.
Over 3000 recipes. 1000 of them new,
many from the Famous (:ook Book
Series. New emphasis on quick and
easy dishes, chalpters on pressurecookery, home freezing. quantity (ookery,
bsarbecue recipes. treats for children,
chafing-dish cookery, casseroles and
even dieting. Illustrated with 17 fullcolor pictures and many black and
white sketches

$3.95

photographs, nearly 200 in full color,
taken lby many photographers all over

s3.25

Elise Miller Davis

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS
GARDEN BOOK
.9

· f Animal Treasure. Over 300 fabulous

;;,

WILD AMERICA

THE ANSWER IS GOD

Homesteaders and land agents, marshals and "bad men", ranchers and
rodeos, stage coaches and early railroads, all brought vividly to life in
this magnificent picture-history of the
settling of the American West. A big
treasury of pioneer days, with 300
photographs dramatizing the opening
of this vast settlers' territor-

animal book in the world. Every living mammal known to science is described with authority and wit by the
famrned naturalist and zoologist, author

IBETTERHOMES AND GARDENS NE¥ w
COOK BOOK
',i.95

=

,.

'*s
, ;

THE NEW FANNIE FARMER BOSTON
COOKING-SCHOOL COOK BOOK
.$3.95

For the bIeginner and the cooking
expert, over 3000 recipes, with fullcolor illustrations and many helpful
drawings. The American housewife's
famous guide to good cooking for
almost sixty years, completely revised
and brought tip to date to fit in with
the modern kitchen's time-saving materials and mnethods.
THE NEW JOY OF COOKING
Irnmal .. Ronrbauer & Morion
KoRnbauer Becker
$3.95
The perfect all-purpose cookbook, it
tells you exerything.fromnt how to
luv kitchen e quilpment to detailed instrl'tions for making riIpes Suzette.
.Alarge and Xaried (collectionof recipes. information on X'anning, pickling. pressure cooker,, and many
tLeflul kits'hcn hints.The emphasis is
(mne('ononi.al ;neals.
ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF PAINTING
Ed. by Bernard S. Myers
$10.95
This is really two books in one: a
beautiful art book and an important
reference work, making it a magnificent gift. A comprehensive onevolume encyclopedia on painters and
painting of the world from prehistoric
times to the present day. More than
3000 articles on painters, movements,
schools, etc., illustrated with 1000 pictures, many in full color.
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bush leaguer
hlcksters Lose To NortheasternAinherst
AE Aitken Stars In Goal For Beaver Six SAE VictorlnIntramuralFootball

III

I-

Pla nrg back-to-back games over
the PW
it week end, the MIT hockey
teanm r :opped two decisions, losing to
\orthc istern 6-3 on Friday, and to
mnhei ;t 5-3 on Saturday.
. Northeastern 6, MIT 3
Disp aying mid-season form in only
their ;econd game, the pucksters
natchc 1 a strong Northeastern squad
for tw, periods, before tiring in the
third -o go down to a 6-3 defeat.
Goalie randy Aitken turned in a spectaculal performance, called by Coach
Ben M rtin the best job of MIT goaltending in the past five years. Credited wath 41 saves, Sandy repelled
attack after attack, including several
screen shots and one man breakaways.
NU umped off to a quick 1-0 lead,
but tha Engineers ended the first
period with 2 fast goals to take the
lead. Bev Goodison slapped the puck
past the NU goalie at 18:11 on a pass
from Gus Schwartz. A minute later
Valt Bachman took a pass from Hank
Durivage and scored from an almost
impossible angle to the left of the
cage.
Although outplayed in the second
period as shown by Aitken's 22 saves,
compared to 5 for the NU goalie, the
Techmen put up a scrappy fight all
the time. After being held off for 15
minutes, NU put in two hard shots
topull into a 3-2 lead.
SIIT seemed on its way once more
inthe third period when Goodison
scored his second goal at 6:28 on a
pass from Schwartz. The turning point
ofthe game came 20 seconds later
a long NU shot found the mark,
I wahen

-
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by Bill Daly '58 and
John McElroy '59
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MIT right winger Gus Schwartz'56 barely misses a score in hockey game
againsf Amherst Saturday.
to give the Huskies a lead they never
relinquished. Two more goals made the
final score 6-3, but in no way detracted
from the fine play of the Tech team.
The first line of Sullivan, Schwartz,
and Goodison played very well, and
Paul Eckburg, starting his first game,
showed lots of hustle and spirit on
defense.
Amherst 5, MIT 3
Unable to regain its previous night's
form, the icemen revere defeated by
Amherst 5-3 on the Tech rink. After
playing evenly for 10 minutes Amherst scored on two beautiful shots.

At 18:01 Captain John Suilivan scored
his firstgoal of the season, outskating
the defense, faking the goalie out of
position, and scoring cleanly. The second period wvasail Amherst as the
Lord Jeffs scored twice to take a 4-1
lead.
Playing with a man down, Sullivan
scored again, this time on a pass from
Goodison at 3:51. Amherst regained
its three goal lead at 6:58, and that
ended the scoring until 18:04 when
Goodison in an unbalanced position,
put in a pass from Sullivan to make
the final score 5-3.
.",
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THE SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT

.

Established 1936
"All yozu caL cat for one anti the samzle price"
Lunch from s85c
Dinners from 95e
19 Province Street, 2nd Floor, Boston
Near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St. Sub. Station
CApitol 7-3997
NO LIQUOR
,,,,,
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tP REIORlIS

i

AT REAL N.Y.-LQW

13151-OBUTS!

B
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
EW. PERKINS
Tel. EL iot 4.9100

RADIO SEUCK HAS
EOUSS
M
OF

l

STYLI, PHONOS TOO!

RADIO SHC
L,

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
GAMBRIDGE, MASS.

167 WASrNGTON ST.
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ETON'S

SHOPS

MEN'S

USED TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD
HARVARD BOOK STORE
Used and New Books of All Kinds
1248 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

5 Convenient Arrow Locations
104 BOYLSTON ST.
HOTEL STATLER
(Colonial Theatre Bldg.)
(Park Square)
COOLIDGE CORNER
NORTH STATION
279 WASHINGTON ST.
Brookline

lB & M Railroad)

(nar Schoo

St.)

.

.

TR 6-9069
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a comforteable
collar
you ecannot outgrow
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The new Arrow Lido shirt has no
i'

top button at the collar; your

I

necktie alone closes the collar neatly./
And even if your neck size grows,

:!
:]:.

i

...
...

·...

the "expanclable" collar stays
comfortable. Get yours

todayswealr

it with a tie tonight-o)en at the
neck tomorrow

. Priced from $5.()().

ARROW
-first
in fashion

HIRTS . TIES . HANDKERCHIEFS .

UNDERWEAR

Mlake Your Selection

of

ARROW
SE RTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS
AT TlHE

TECHNOLOGY STORE

Tel. TR 6-5410

Joseph Melanson

Cambridge Wheel Alignmenf
Framnzes Straightcened
Wheels Balartced

iuto

Srin2gs-Brake Service

227 River Street

Cambridge

Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated Beta
Theta t'i 15-0 last Saturday to close
out play in the intramural football
tournanlent. The win
gave SAE a
perfect 3-0 record in the playoffs and
their second straight football crown.
The first score came midway in the
second quarter when Ed Copps '56
intercepted a Beta pass and went 60
yards for the score. Bob Balacek '58
flipped a 40 yard pass to Allen Bell
'56 in the fourth quarter to add an insurance touchdown. After the firlst
extra point try was nullified by a holding penalty, Balacek threw 17 yalrds
to Pete Hohorst '57 to run the score
to 13.0. On the following kickoff the
Bieta receiver ran out of bounds in the
end zone for a safety. The Betas were
close to pay dirt several times but fine
defensive line play by Bill Calvert '56,
Dave Berg '58, and Bill Dean '57 prevented them from cashing in. John
Watts '56 also turned in a great game
at Blocking Back for the winners.
In other action in the playoffs, Phi
Delta Theta defeated Phi Gamma
Delta 13-7 to take second place. Phi
Gam struck first when Fred Culick '56
passed to Art Wilks, '58 for thirty
yards to the Phi Delt 10, and then hit

Hal Smith '57 in the end zone for the
score. The Phi Delts bounched back
in the second period to score twice,
first on a 20 yard run back of a pass
interception by Walt Ackerland '58,
and then on a blocked punt that John
Christie '59 batted dowvn and ran
across from the 10. Outstanding performances were tulrned in for the vinnels by Murlry Hilton '58, Emil Wright
'58, Bill Layson '56, Mark Tenny '58,
and Ben Lightfoot '56.
Inter-Mural Hockey, a major sport
for the first time, began rolling last
Monday. Tventy-four teamis, divided
into four leagues, have begun their
round-robin tournaments which will
end early next March, when the two
top teams from each league will play
a double elimination tournament for
the title.
In Monday's competition SAE took
Burton 1-0, AEPi lost to the Phi Gaims,
1-0, the Grads whipped Theta Delta
Chi 3-0, and Sig Ep's pucksters beat
Phi Sigma Kappa. On Wednesday the
Phi Delts edged Lambda Chi Alpha,
3-2, and Sigma Chi topped Beta Theta
Pi's rinkmen, 2-1. APO toppled Phi
Beta Epsilon, 5-0, in Thursday's only
game. Friday, DU was beaten by Phi
Mu Delta in a 2-0 contest. Phi Kappa
Sigma whipped Theta Xi, 5-0, in Sunday's match.

Squashnmen Shine In 5-4 Losses
To IDartmouth, Naval Academy
After comrning within a scant few points of upsetting heavily favored Navy,
the varsity squash team dropped an equally close match to an underdog Dartmoiuth team.
Juan Hermosilla '57, playing number one for Tech, was not at the top of
his game against Navy; but, turning, his opponents power to his advantage,
notched a 3-1 victory. Howie Cohen '57, in the number two slot, grew stronger
as his match progressed and won going away by 3-1. In what was probably the
pivotal miatch, Walter Stahl '56, at three, blew a 2-1 game lead and three point
marg;in. Stahl bowed in the fifth game when Clearwater of Navy, his opponent,
tuined two apparent Stahl winners into points with desperate and fortunate
lunges. Tom Thomas '57, rallied after
dropping the first game, to win 3-1.
Al Hahn '56 bowed 3-1 and Rene Mendes de Leon '56 was shout out. Gene
Vinson '56, playing the last and decisive match of the day, was at the
top of his game; but lost a 2-1 lead to
his stronger opponent. Bill Bateman
Although the Techmen were de- '57, at eight, faltered in the third
feated by a sizable amount 256-28, in game but took the fourth to win. Dick
their opener of the season against Hough '58, at nine, bowed 3-0.
Against Dartmouth, who had bowed
Bowdoin, the score w-as for from representative of the meet. Many Tech 8-1 to Navy, Hermosilla toyed with
men turned in their best times to his man and, yielding only seventeen
date, and Harry Duane unofficially points, won 3-0. Cohen notched another 3-1 win; but Stahl, playing a
broke the school record for the 150
man who had bowued 3-0 to Navy,
yard individual medly. Duane tulrned
in a fine 145:0, which beats the old played poorly and lost 3-0.
Thomas won another 3-1 decision;
record by .6 seconds, but the record
and A1 Hahn won decisively. Mendes
could not be counted since he finished
a close second to perhaps the finest de Leon took his second straight 3-0
individual medly man in New England. beating and Vinson bowed 3-0. BateIn the 220 and 440 Techs Murry Kohl- man, tired from pre-game match, was
man vwas just out touched by Bow- not up to his Friday form and took
doin's Howard. Kohlman bettered the 3-0 shellacking from an opponent w-ho
best times of his career by turning had bowed to Navy. With the score
in a 2.29:0 220 and a 5.34:4 quarter tied at 4-4 for the second straight day,
mile. Al Johnson and Al Hortman, the match rested on the number nine
the backstroke twins, both did the match. A desperate rally by Dick
best times since they have been at Hough tied the score at 2-2 but fell
Tech, Johnson turning in a 2.27:1 and short as he bow-ed 15-9 in the decisive
Hortman following in his wake at game.
The scores:
2.31:2. The outstanding performances
Navy 5 MIT 4
of the day, as far as the MIT nataters
are concerned was that tulrned in by J. HEermosilla (T) d. T. Lynch (N)
16-14, 16-14, 15-16, 15-10
Dave Bryson and Dan Holland, divers.
H.
Cohen (T) d. D. Clark (N) 13-15,
In this event Tech collected 8 points
as opposed to 1 by Bowdoin. Bryson 15-12, 15-13, 15-9
in winning the event, collected the J. Clearwater (N) d. W. Stahl (T)
most points gained by a Tech diver 11-15, 15-10, 16-17, 15-9, 15-12
in recent years. Holland who is only a T. Thomas (T) d. M. Gluse (N) 6-15,
15-12, 15-11, 15-13
sophomore showed fine promise to becoming one of the top divers in New J. Hogg (N) d. A. Hahn (T) 15-7,
15-9, 10-15, 15-10
England in the next two years.
Always to be counted on for a fine D. Avis (N) d. R. Mendes de Leon (T)
performance, Will Veeck and Carter 18-15, 15-11, 15-10
D. Hanson (N) d. E. Vinson (T) 15-13,
Smith wsere just out touched in both
12-15, 13-15, 15-10, 15-10
the 100 and 50 yard freestyle events.
Willy was clocked at a 57:0 for his W. Bateman (T) d. K. Meneke (N)
16-15, 15-10, 15-16, 18-16
anchor lap on the 4 man relay, in
which he caught and passed the Bow- J. Collins (N) d. R. Hough (T) 17-15,
15-12, 15-8
doin man; however Tech was not accredited with the win because of a
HOCKEY BRAODCAST
false start. Here again the points do
not show the real competition of the
WMIT has announced that, in line
meet.
with their policy of broadcasting
This Wednesday, when the natators sports events whenever possible, they
go to Wesleyan, should show if they varsity hockey game on Wednesday,
just had a lucky day or really one of will transmit the last period of the
the best Beaver teams we have seen
December, 14. The broadcast will
in a long time.
strt et 9:00 p.m.
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Tech Swimnmers In

Opener, 56- 28
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Frosh Swimmers
Open Wednesday
The current edition of the Freshman Swimming Squad will open its
damp campaign with the annual dunking against Dean Junior College on
Wednesday at Alumni Pool at four
o'clock.
Coach Roy Merritt is looking forward to another good season, hoping
to equal last year's fine 8 and 2 record.
His prediction may well prove accurate if the Frosh continue their present work and their constant improvement.
Outstanding to date among the freestylers have been Bob Brooker in the
200, with running mate Paul Brosens;
Chuck Fitzgerald in the 50 and strong
Ed Getchell in the 100.
Roger Kane, versatile blond from
Wisconsin, looms as a fine point getter
in the rugged 150 yard Individual
Medley with a strong variety of
strokes. Bill Towle, backstroker from
Maine is bidding for the second spot
in this event.
Towle and Neil Divine, who swam
against each other last year, seem to
hold the edge in the 100 yard backstroke, with Frank Von Hippel making
excellent progress behind them.
The breaststrokers are being paced
by Lynn Jacobson and Tom Clark, who
will probably start against Dean, with
John Himza and Bill Butcher providing
depth and competition.
In the dives, Dave Cahlander should
take several firsts. Bob Baker, Bob
Fehrenback and George Clark round
out the diving squad.
Completing the roster of the squad
will be freestylers Kossler, Lattimer,
Paterno, Ten Eick and Wilson.

classed Pete Magyar '57 to win a 7-0
decision.
In the 147 pound bout Harris Hyman overcame a 4 point deficit to pin
Paul Courant to bring the Beavers'
lead to five points. Tech captain John
Hirschi added four more points to the
Cardinal and Grey total as he leveled
Colleda toward the end of the second
period.
Higgs turned in Tufts' only pin of
the afternoon as he overturned Mike
Brenner midway through the last
period. Tufts other co-captain Tony
Oliveira gradually increased his lead
at the end of the second and through
the third period to beat Tony Vertin
'56 11-4 in the light.heavy class.
Ken Jones '57 also started strong
bulling Kean of Tufts all over the mat
and taking him down in the first
period. In the second period Kean
scored with an escape, a takedown
and a predicament to lead by thiree
points. Jones nearly pulled his match
and the meet out of the fire several
times in the last period with several
near reversals but was unable to turn
the trick as he lost a two point decision. This gave Tufts the two points
they needed for the tie.
The freshman meet followed the
same pattern as the 'first one with the
Tech Yearlings winning the first four
matches and dropping the last three
and forfeiting the heavyweight bracket. The frosh dropped the decision
to Tufts 12-15.
Tomorrow night the wrestlers face
a perennially strong Harvard squad
at Harvard.
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Tech, Tufts Wlrestlers Tie, 13-13;
Hirschi, Ortler, And Hyman Win
In a close exciting meet that was
not decided until the final buzzer,
Tufts wrestling team made up for
MIT's nine point lead to split a 13-13
tie.
Almost as an indication of things
to come Bob Boese and Switzer split
the first match 3-3. In the first period
Boese almost picked up a takedown
several times to run off the mat. Finally Boese caught him in bounds for
two points. A reversal in the second
round and an escape in the third allowed Switzer to overcome the lead
and draw.
Ray Ortler '58 was back to his usual
spectacular form as he took down and
pinned Fiske in 1:38 for the fastest
fall of the afternoon. At 137 pounds
Tuft's'team captain Ray Butler out-
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Tech

SUGGESTIONS
AT THE

TECHNOLOGY STORE
PIPES-ASHTRAYS-SMOKING ACCESSORIES
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
GAMES--PLAYING CARDS
FOUNTAIN PENS--PENCILS-DESK SETS
CAMERAS AND PHOTO ALBUMS
CANDY--FOOD BOXES--IMPORTED COOKIES
GIFT BOXED STATIONERY
JEWELRY FOR MEN AND WOMEN
HIGHBALL, OLD FASHIONED, COCKTAIL AND SHOT GLASSES
WITH M.I.T. INSIGNIA
RADIOS-TOASTERS-COFFEE MAKERS--IRONS
GRILLES-MIXERS-ELECTRIC FRY-PANS
TRAYS -WASTEBASKETS-DESK SETS--BOOKENDS
WITH M.l.T. INSIGNIA
STUFFED ANIMALS
M.I.T. BLANKETS AND AUTO ROBES
BILLFOLDS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
-
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CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Tomorrow, Wednesday, December
14, at 8:00 p.m. the Unifed Christian
Council will conduct a special Christmas Worship Service in the chapel.
The service will feature the WellesleyMIT Madrigal group in six medieval
carols
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YOU

are cordially invited
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14
to hear
J. FRASER NICOL
and
DR. BETTY HUMPHREY NICOL

f
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Former Research Associates

Duke University
Parapsychology Laboratory
(Dr. J. B. Rhine, Director)
Associates
Parapsychology Foundation
New Yomk
(Eileen J. Garrett, Presiden!)

speak jointly on
PERSONALITIES AND PROCEDURES IN
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH
PAST AND PRESENT
with comment on test methods
There will be an opportunity for questions
TIME--8 p.m.
PLACE-Music Room
Exater Street'Theatre Building
Exeler and Newbury Streets, Boston
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